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America from southern British Columbia and Alberta
southward to California and Colorado. It is very rare at
higher latitudes, with outliers known from Alaska,
southern Yukon, and northern British Columbia, and a
few populations from Greenland and Baffin Island. It is
not known from the interior Great Plains, which are
largely calcareous. As reported by J. Muñoz (1998b), it
is surprisingly absent from seemingly suitable sites in
eastern North America. Because its leaf margins can be
either plane and/or incurved, it is most commonly
confused with G. donniana and G. alpestris, which have
plane and incurved margins, respectively. Grimmia
montana is readily separated from G. donniana because
it is dioicous and lacks stomata, whereas G. donniana is
autoicous and has stomata. Gametophytically, G.
montana has quadrate to short-rectangular basal
marginal laminal cells with thickened transverse walls,
while G. donniana has long-rectangular cells with thin
walls. Separating G. montana and G. alpestris can be
difficult; they have broadly overlapping distributions and
both are dioicous and lack stomata. Grimmia alpestris
often has bulging, mammilose laminal cells that easily
separate it from G. montana, but some stems have leaves
that lack this feature. Specimens of G. montana can then
be identified by their basal leaf areolation. The basal
juxtacostal laminal cells of G. montana tend to be
significantly longer than the marginal cells and the two
regions are usually distinct. In contrast, G. alpestris tends
to have a uniform basal areolation, composed of quadrate
to short-rectangular cells.
6. Grimmia alpestris (Weber & Mohr) Schleicher, Cat.
Pl. Helv. ed. 2, 29. 1808
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#

#
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#

#

Trichostomum pulvinatum var.
alpestre Weber & Mohr, Bot.
Taschenbuch, 110. 1807; Grimmia
donniana var. alpestris (Weber &
Mohr) Hampe

Plants in cushions or mats, yellowgreen, glaucous-green to dark
green, sometimes almost black.
Stems 1–1.2(–1.5) cm, central
strand weak. Leaves narrowly lanceolate to ovatelanceolate, 1–1.8 × 0.2–0.6 mm, keeled, not plicate,
margins plane proximally, incurved distally, awn 0.3–
0.8 mm, costal transverse section prominent, semicircular;
basal juxtacostal laminal cells quadrate to shortrectangular, straight, thick-walled; basal marginal laminal
cells quadrate to short-rectangular, straight, thick-walled,
1–2 rows hyaline or not hyaline; medial laminal cells
quadrate to short-rectangular, straight, thin-walled; distal
laminal cells 2-stratose, bulging or not, marginal cells 2stratose. Sexual condition dioicous, perichaetial leaves
not enlarged. Seta straight, 2–3 mm. Capsule
occasionally present, exserted, yellow to brown, ovate
#

#

#

#

#

#

#

to oblong-ovate, exothecial cells quadrate to shortrectangular, thick-walled, stomata absent, annulus of 1
row of quadrate, thick-walled cells, operculum conic to
mammilate with a short obtuse beak, peristome present,
fully-developed, split and perforated in distal half.
Exposed acidic granite and sandstone; moderate to
high elevations (360–3300 m); Greenland; Alta., B.C.;
Ariz., Calif., Colo., Idaho, Mont., N.Mex., Nev., Oreg.,
S.Dak., Utah, Wash., Wyo.; Eurasia.
Grimmia alpestris has a distribution similar to that of
G. montana, being widespread and common on acidic
rock in the warm, dry, western interior of North America
from southern British Columbia and Alberta to California
and Colorado. The other two North American species
with bulging laminal cells, G. caespiticia and G. sessitana,
both have capsules with stomata, readily separating
capsulate specimens from G. alpestris. H. C. Greven
(2003) reported that the capsules of G. alpestris are
brown, with thick exothecial cell walls, and are smooth
when empty, whereas those of G. sessitana are yellowish
to light brown, with thin-walled exothecial cells, and are
striolate when empty. The incurved margins and
uniformly 2-stratose distal lamina of G. alpestris contrasts
with the plane or one recurved margin and 1-stratose
distal juxtacostal laminal cells of G. sessitana. The
dioicous sexuality of G. alpestris also helps to separate
these species. Some specimens of G. alpestris have leaves
with streaks of thickened or multistratose cells;
superficially these may appear to be plications. However,
in transverse section they are readily separated from the
truly plicate leaves of G. caespiticia. Furthermore, G.
alpestris leaves are never cucullate, while those of G.
caespiticia usually are. Grimmia alpestris is best separated
from G. montana by its often bulging laminal cells and
secondarily by its relatively uniform, quadrate to shortrectangular basal areolation. While G. donniana also
has a uniform basal areolation, its cells are much longer
and thin-walled, and its margins are plane throughout
the length of the leaf.

#

#

7. Grimmia mariniana Sayre, Bryologist 58: 323. 1955
Plants in hoary loose cushions,
emerald green to black. Stems
0.6–1.2 cm, central strand weak.
Leaves linear-lanceolate to
narrowly ovate-lanceolate, 1.5–
2.1 × 0.5–0.7 mm, keeled, not
plicate, margins incurved distally,
awn 0.4–0.8 mm, costal transverse
section prominent, semicircular;
basal juxtacostal laminal cells short-rectangular to
elongate, sinuose, thick-walled; basal marginal laminal
cells quadrate to short-rectangular, straight, thick-walled,
hyaline; medial laminal cells quadrate, sinuose, thick#
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walled; distal laminal cells 2-stratose, not bulging,
marginal cells 2-stratose, not bulging. Sexual condition
dioicous, perichaetial leaves slightly enlarged. Seta
straight, to 1 mm. Capsule occasionally present,
immersed to emergent, yellow (rarely brown), ovoid with
an open mouth, faintly but distinctly ribbed, exothecial
cells rectangular, thick-walled, stomata absent, annulus
of 1 row of quadrate, thick-walled cells, operculum
rostellate, with a short obtuse beak, peristome present,
but rudimentary, teeth composed of only a few basal cells,
sometimes perforated.
Acidic sedimentary and basaltic metavolcanics;
moderate elevations 900–1200 m; of conservation
concern; Calif.
Grimmia mariniana is known only from the coastal
mountains of central California. If fertile, the immersed
capsules with rudimentary peristome teeth will separate
it from both G. montana and G. alpestris, which, while
also being dioicous and without stomata, have longexserted capsules with fully-developed peristome teeth.
Grimmia nevadensis is similar but lacks peristome teeth,
has uniformly rectangular, thin-walled basal laminal cells,
and does not have hyaline margins. The faint ribs on the
capsules of G. mariniana may not be evident when the

capsules are not turgid. Sterile specimens can be separated
from G. alpestris by the lack of bulging cells, and the
narrow leaves. Distinguishing sterile specimens of G.
mariniana from G. montana is more problematic, as both
have narrowly ovate-lanceolate leaves, with similar
areolation. However, the basal marginal laminal cells of
G. mariniana are hyaline while those of G. montana are
not. Grimmia mariniana is easily separated from G.
arizonae and G. pilifera, two other members of the
subgenus, along with G. nevadensis, that have immersed
capsules. Sporophytically, both G. arizonae and G.
pilifera have abundant stomata, well-developed peristome
teeth, and rectangular, thick-walled, multi-layered annuli.
Gametophytically, the incurved leaf margins of G.
mariniana contrast sharply with the recurved leaf margins
of G. arizonae and G. pilifera. Sayre noted the similarity
of G. mariniana to G. anodon. The straight, centrally
attached seta and symmetric capsule usually with
rudimentary peristome teeth will serve to separate
specimens of G. mariniana from G. anodon.
Gametophytically, the long, narrow leaves, with incurved
margins and 2-stratose distal laminal cells separates G.
mariniana from G. anodon.
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8. Grimmia donniana Smith in J. E. Smith et al., Engl.
Bot. 18: plate 1259. 1804

Plants in dense cushions, dark
green to almost black. Stems 0.8–
1.2(–1.5) cm, central strand present. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, 1–
2.2 × 0.3–0.6 mm, keeled, not
plicate, margins plane, awn 0.3–
1.3 mm, costal transverse section
prominent, semicircular; basal
juxtacostal laminal cells longrectangular, straight, thin-walled (rarely somewhat thickwalled); basal marginal laminal cells long-rectangular,
straight, thin-walled, typically hyaline; medial laminal
cells short-rectangular, sinuose, thick-walled; distal
laminal cells commonly 2-stratose, occasionally only 1stratose, not bulging, marginal cells 2-stratose, not
bulging. Sexual condition autoicous, perichaetial leaves
not enlarged. Seta straight, 2–3 mm. Capsule usually
abundantly present, exserted, pale yellow-brown, oblong,
exothecial cells quadrate, thin-walled, stomata present,
annulus of 2 rows of quadrate, thick-walled cells,
operculum mammillate to rostellate, peristome present,
fully-developed, perforated in distal half.
Exposed, acidic granite and sandstone, forests, tundra;
moderate to high elevations (800–3700 m); Greenland;
Alta., B.C., Nfld. and Labr. (Labr.), N.W.T., Que., Yukon;
Alaska, Colo., Idaho, Maine, Mich., Mont., N.H., N.Y.,
Oreg., Utah, Wash., Wyo.; Mexico; South America;
Eurasia; Africa; Antarctic.
Grimmia donniana is widespread but relatively
uncommon and sporadic along the front ranges of the
Rocky Mountains from Alberta south to southern Utah
and Colorado. West of the Rockies it is known from a
few locations in central Washington, northern Idaho, and
northern Oregon. It is rare at higher latitudes, with a
few records from Alaska, the Yukon, Northwest
Territories, and Greenland. There are three disjunct
populations in eastern North America: one in Michigan,
one in the New England states and southern Quebec,
and one in Labrador. Most specimens reported from
British Columbia (R. R. Ireland et al. 1987) actually
represent G. alpestris. Grimmia donniana is usually
recognized by: (1) leaves with plane margins and (2) a
hyaline rather uniform basal lamina with longrectangular, thin-walled cells. The leaves of G. montana,
while often incurved distally, may also have plane
margins. The latter species, however, has quadrate to
short-rectangular basal marginal cells that have thick endwalls and are rarely hyaline. It is also dioicous and lacks
stomata. Grimmia sessitana can also have leaves with
plane margins, but often one margin is recurved. Its basal
marginal laminal cells are rectangular, like those of G.
donniana, but they have thick rather than thin walls and
#
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#

Deutschl. Fl. 2(15): plate 14. 1816

#

#

#

9. Grimmia elongata Kaulfuss in J. Sturm et al.,

#

#

#

#

are typically not hyaline. The leaf cells of G. sessitana
are most often bulging, mammillose; those of G. donniana
are not.

#

#
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#

Dryptodon elongatus (Kaulfuss)
Hartman

#

Plants in dense patches, reddish
brown to blackish green. Stems
1–4 cm, central strand present.
Leaves lanceolate, keeled, not
plicate, one margin commonly
narrowly recurved, awns 0.1–0.5
mm, lower leaves muticous, costal
transverse section weak at base, semicircular distally;
basal juxtacostal laminal cells elongate, straight,
somewhat thick-walled; basal marginal laminal cells
rectangular with straight walls, often hyaline; medial
laminal cells short-rectangular, sinuose, thick-walled;
distal laminal cells 1-stratose, not bulging, marginal cells
2-stratose, not bulging. Sexual condition dioicous,
perichaetial leaves not enlarged. Seta straight to slightly
arcuate, 1.5–2.5 mm. Capsule occasionally present,
emergent to shortly exserted, yellow-brown, ovoid,
exothecial cells variable, quadrate to rectangular, thinwalled, stomata present, annulus of 1–3 rows, operculum
conical to rostrate, peristome present, fully-developed,
papillose.
Damp acidic volcanic rock and sandstone, high
elevation forests to tundra; moderate to high elevations
(400–2400 m); Greenland; Alta., N.W.T., Nunavut, Que.;
Colo.; Mexico; Central America; South America; Eurasia;
Africa.
Grimmia elongata is a widely distributed species
mainly occurring above 2000 m, and with a preference
for acidic sandstones and volcanic, damp, north-facing
outcrops and ledges. It seems to be uncommon in North
America, having been collected only occasionally and
from widely separated localities. However, the wide
distribution of G. elongata across the Northern
Hemisphere suggests that it may be more common on
this continent than collection records indicate. Cao T.
and D. H. Vitt (1986b) noted that in North America,
specimens of G. elongata would be confused most likely
with G. donniana, as they considered the two species to
be closely related. However, these species are distinctly
different in a number of clear characters: G. elongata is
reddish brown, muticous or short-awned, has one leaf
margin recurved and is dioicous. In contrast, G. donniana
is green to black, long-awned, has plane leaf margins
and is autoicous. These characters lead us to believe that
these species are not closely related; H. C. Greven (2003)
believed that G. elongata is most closely related to the
Himalayan endemic G. redunca Mitten.
#
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10. Grimmia sessitana De Notaris, Atti Reale Univ.
Genova 1: 704. 1869
Grimmia subpapillinervis Kindberg;
G. tenerrima Renauld & Cardot

#
#

Plants in dense patches, dark
green, brown-green, sometimes
almost black. Stems 0.5–1 cm,
central strand strong. Leaves
lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, 1–
1.8 × 0.2–0.6 mm, keeled, not
plicate, one margin commonly
recurved, sometimes both plane, awn 0.3–0.8 mm, costal
transverse section prominent, semicircular; basal
juxtacostal laminal cells rectangular to elongate, straight,
thin-walled; basal marginal laminal cells short- to longrectangular, straight, thick transverse and thin lateral
walls, hyaline or not; medial laminal cells quadrate,
sinuose, thick-walled; distal laminal cells 1-stratose, often
bulging, marginal cells widely 2-stratose, often bulging.
Sexual condition cladautoicous, perichaetial leaves not
enlarged. Seta straight, 1–2.5 mm. Capsule usually
present, exserted, yellow, ovoid to elliptic, exothecial cells
short-rectangular, thin-walled, stomata present, annulus
of 1 row of quadrate, thick-walled cells, operculum conic,
usually with a short obtuse beak, peristome present, fullydeveloped, split or solid in distal half.
Exposed or sheltered, moist, acidic granite and
sandstone, alpine; moderate to high elevations (1100–
3900 m); Greenland; Alta., B.C., Nfld. and Labr., N.W.T.,
Que., Yukon; Alaska, Ariz., Calif., Colo., Idaho, Mont.,
Nev., N.H., N.M., N.Y., Oreg, Utah, Wash., Wyo.; South
America (Argentina, Chile); Eurasia; Africa (Kenya, South
Africa, Uganda); Antarctic.
Grimmia sessitana is widely distributed in high
elevation sites throughout western North America,
principally in mountains forming the continental divide,
but also in the northern Sierra Nevada and the coastal
range of Oregon and Washington. It is rare in eastern
North America, but occurs in the northern Appalachians
of the United States, on the Gaspé Peninsula of Quebec,
and in Labrador. This is the least xerophilous member
of the group; specimens have been collected in runoff
zones from late-lying snow patches in the alpine. It is
very rare in the dry interior mountains of the American
Southwest. Grimmia sessitana is gametophytically
variable and often difficult to identify with certainty. The
presence of stomata and the autoicous condition separate
this species from both G. montana and G. alpestris, which
are the most common misidentifications. Confirming
the presence or absence of stomata requires careful
dissection of the capsule, including the neck, as the
stomata are often just distal to the attachment of the
seta. Sexuality can be difficult to determine, as G.
sessitana is cladautoicous. If one leaf margin is recurved
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this will confirm the identification. However, some
specimens may have plane margins. The presence of
bulging-mammillose cells should separate G. sessitana
from G. montana, but a significant number of specimens
of G. sessitana have only weakly bulging laminal cells.
Thus, specimens with capsules and antheridia are usually
identifiable, while sterile specimens may be problematic.
The other species that is often confused with G. sessitana
is G. donniana. Both species have capsules with stomata
and are autoicous. However, G. donniana very
consistently has leaves with plane margins, uniform basal
areolation with hyaline, narrowly rectangular thin-walled
cells, and laminal cells that do not bulge. Grimmia
sessitana appeared in H. A. Crum and L. E. Anderson’s
(1981) flora of eastern North America as G. tenerrima.
E. Lawton (1971), who accepted autiocous specimens in
the concept of G. alpestris, excluded G. sessitana from
the flora of the Pacific Northwest. J. Muñoz (1998b)
put G. sessitana in synonymy with G. reflexidens but
this is not correct.
11. Grimmia caespiticia (Bridel) Juratzka, Laubm. –Fl.
Oesterr.-Ung., 172. 1882
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Campylopus caespiticius Bridel,
Muscol. Recent., suppl. 4: 77. 1818;
Grimmia alpestris var. caespiticia
(Bridel) G. N. Jones; G. alpestris var.
holzingeri (Cardot & Theriot) G. N.
Jones; G. alpestris var. manniae
(Müller Hal.) G. N. Jones; G.
manniae Müller Hal.; G. nivalis
Kindberg; G. pyrenaica Kern

Plants in dense flat mats, blue-green to black-green. Stems
0.5–1 cm, central strand weak. Leaves lanceolate from a
broad base, 0.8–1.3 × 0.2–0.5 mm, keeled, weakly to
rarely strongly plicate distally [often strongly plicate in
Eurasian specimens], margins plane proximally, incurved
distally, cucullate, awn 0.1–0.5 mm, often muticous,
costal transverse section prominent, semicircular; basal
juxtacostal laminal cells quadrate to short-rectangular,
straight, thin-walled; basal marginal laminal cells shortto long-rectangular, straight, thick transverse and thin
lateral walls, not hyaline; medial laminal cells roundedquadrate, thick-walled; distal laminal cells 2-stratose,
bulging, marginal cells 2-stratose, bulging. Sexual
condition dioicous, perichaetial leaves not enlarged. Seta
straight, 1.8–2.4 mm. Capsule occasionally present,
exserted, yellow, cylindric, exothecial cells shortrectangular, thin-walled, stomata present, annulus of 1
row of quadrate, thick-walled cells, operculum
mammillate, peristome present, fully-developed, solid in
distal half.
Exposed, dry to moist, acidic granite and quartzite,
alpine; moderate to high elevations (1200–3500 m);
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Greenland; Alta., B.C.; Calif., Colo., Mont., Nev., N.Y.,
Oreg, Utah, Wash.; Eurasia.
Grimmia caespiticia is an uncommon species that
occurs on siliceous rock outcrops above timberline in
western North America. J. Muñoz (1998b) reported the
species on dry rock, but H. C. Greven (1995) cited it as
being hygrophytic. Hastings has observed specimens
most commonly in moist areas, but occasionally also on
dry rock. Grimmia caespiticia does not occupy sites as
extreme as those of G. sessitana, being found at somewhat
lower latitude and elevations. Except for a single site in
New York state, it is not known from east of the front
ranges of Colorado. Grimmia caespiticia and G. elongata
are the only members of the Montanae group (in the sense
of Muñoz) to be both dioicous and have stomata.
Grimmia caespiticia typically has a cucullate leaf apex, a
feature unknown in other members of the Montanae
group and very rare in Grimmia. For most North
American specimens, the cucullate apex is more easily
seen than are the leaf plications. While usually present,
the plications are often not evident except in transverse
section. Eurasian specimens typically have, however,
strongly developed plications. Most specimens of G.
caespiticia have been misidentified as G. alpestris. These
two species are similar in habit, have ovate leaves with
incurved margins, may have bulging laminal cells, and
are dioicous. However, G. caespiticia has stomata while
G. alpestris has none. If a specimen has a cucullate leaf
apex and/or the plications are well-developed in
transverse section then it is most certainly G. caespiticia.
Grimmia caespiticia may also be confused with G.
sessitana. These species are both found above timberline
and both have bulging laminal cells and capsules with
stomata. However, the incurved leaf margins, cucullate
apex, and quadrate to short-rectangular basal areolation
of G. caespiticia are quite different from the plane to
recurved leaf margins with long-rectangular basal
areolation typical of G. sessitana. Although the type
specimen of G. alpestris var. holzingeri lacks capsules,
gametophytically it is indistinguishable from muticous
specimens of G. caespiticia. Specimens of var. holzingeri
with capsules have been collected near the type locality
and these specimens have stomata. Rather than accepting
that G. alpestris may have stomata (in the sense of E.
Lawton 1971), Hastings places var. holzingeri within the
concept of G. caespiticia. In 1890, Kindberg described
G. nivalis based on a specimen collected by J. Macoun at
a high elevation site in southern British Columbia. This
taxon is similar to G. caespiticia, differing mainly by
having papillae on the leaf lamina. Having examined
the type and other material of G. nivalis, Hastings
interprets these features to be merely the remnants of
laminal cell walls; the exterior surface of the strongly
bulging cell wall has been worn away by the elements.
H. C. Greven (2003) believed that the somewhat longer

awns and weak plications of G. nivalis fit well with
European specimens of G. pyrenaica, a taxon that has
also been put in synonymy with G. caespiticia. Therefore,
we place G. nivalis in synonymy with G. caespiticia.
12. Grimmia reflexidens Müller Hal., Syn. Musc. Frond.
1: 795. 1849
Grimmia grisea Cardot

Plants in compact hairy cushions,
grayish green. Stems 1–2 cm, central strand absent. Leaves ovate
to oblong-lanceolate, 0.1–1.15 ×
0.3–0.5 mm, keeled, not plicate,
margins plane, awns 1–2 mm, very
long, smooth to slightly denticulate, flattened basally, longdecurrent, costal transverse section prominent, semicircular; basal juxtacostal laminal cells rectangular,
sometimes nodulose, thin- to thick-walled; basal marginal
laminal cells rectangular with thickened transverse walls,
pellucid in 2–4 rows; medial laminal cells roundedquadrate, slightly sinuose, thick-walled; distal laminal
cells yellowish green, 1-stratose with 2-stratose ridges,
not bulging, marginal cells 2-stratose, not bulging. Sexual
condition dioicous, perichaetial leaves enlarged. [Seta
straight, 1.5–2 mm. Capsule absent in northern
hemisphere material, emergent to shortly exserted,
yellowish brown, oblate, exothecial cells irregularly shortrectangular, thin-walled, stomata absent, annulus of 1
row of quadrate, thick-walled cells, operculum
mammillate to rostrate, peristome present, nearly fullydeveloped, split and perforated only in apex, papillose.]
Dry acidic rock; low [to moderate] elevations (50
[–300] m); of conservation concern; Nfld. and Labr.
(Nfld.); South America (Argentina, Chile); Atlantic
Islands (Iceland); Pacific Islands (New Zealand);
Australia.
Previous to its discovery in Iceland, as Grimmia grisea
(H. C. Greven 1998), G. reflexidens was known from
only the Southern Hemisphere. It had previously been
collected east of East Bay, Newfoundland, now the only
known locality in North America, but was not recognized
as G. reflexidens. The latter is similar to G. asperitricha
Dixon & Sainsbury of New Zealand, and the two species
have been confused by G. O. K. Sainsbury (1945) as well
as by R. Ochyra (1993). J. Muñoz (1998b) synonymized
G. reflexidens with G. sessitana. However, the former is
readily separated from the latter by: (1) enlarged
perichaetial leaves, (2) decurrent awns, (3) non-bulging
laminal cells, and (4) dioicous sexual condition. Capsules
are unknown from Northern Hemisphere material, but
G. reflexidens lacks stomata while they are present for
G. sessitana. Although G. reflexidens and G. teretinervis
both have decurrent awns they are easily separated by a
#
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number of characters: G. reflexidens grows in compact
cushions, has long awns, and a semicircular costa; G.
teretinervis grows in loose clumps, is hyaline-tipped to
short-awned, and has a unique costa that is distally almost
completely circular in transverse section.

#
#
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#

13. Grimmia teretinervis Limpricht, Jahresber. Schles.

#

Ges. Vaterl. Cult. 61: 216. 1884

#

Plants in loose tufts, green-brown
to reddish brown, shiny. Stems 2–
3 cm, central strand strong.
Leaves
ovate-cordate
to
lanceolate, 0.6–1.2 × 0.2–0.5 mm,
keeled, not plicate, margins plane,
awn to 0.3 mm, often just hyaline
tipped, commonly long-decurrent, costal transverse
section prominent, circular distally; basal juxtacostal
laminal cells quadrate to short-rectangular, straight, thinto thick-walled; basal marginal laminal cells oblate to
quadrate, straight, thick-walled, not hyaline; medial
laminal cells rounded-quadrate, thick-walled; distal
laminal cells 2-stratose, bulging, marginal cells 2-stratose,
bulging. Sexual condition dioicous, perichaetial leaves
unknown. Seta unknown. Capsule unknown.
Moist calcareous sandstone, limestone and dolomite
outcrops; moderate to high elevations (200–1700 m);
Alta., B.C., N.W.T., Ont., Que., Sask., Yukon; Alaska,
Ark., Colo., Minn., Mo., Mont., Nev., Okla., Wis.;
Europe.
As reported by R. R. Ireland (1982b), Grimmia
teretinervis is widely scattered across North America, but
nowhere is it common. R. I. Hastings (2002) added
several more Western collection locations to those
reported by Ireland. Based on field observations and by
correlating collecting localities with bedrock geology,
Hastings proposed that the distribution of G. teretinervis
in North America is largely correlated with the boundaries
of ancient epicontinental seaways. These deposits have
subsequently undergone faulting or were subjected to
glacial-fluvial erosion. The ancient oceans provided the
calcareous sediments, and the faulting and erosion created
the steep exposures preferred by G. teretinervis.
Sporophytes have never been observed for this species
and, until reported by Ireland, antheridial plants also were
unknown. Despite the lack of sporophytes, this species
is readily identified by its unique costal structure, which
is circular in transverse section. It commonly has thickwalled, bulging laminal cells and very short awns that
are none-the-less often long-decurrent. These features
give the plants a blackish brown, shiny thread-like
appearance.
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14. Grimmia longirostris Hooker, Musci Exot. 1:
plate 62. 1818

#

Schistidium teretinerve (Limpricht)
Limpricht
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Grimmia affinis Hornschuch;
G. arctophila subsp. labradorica
Kindberg; G. catalinensis Bartram;
G. catalinensis var. mutica Bartram;
G. elata Kindberg; G. ortholoma
Kindberg; G. ovalis var. affinis
(Hornschuch) Brotherus; G. ovata
var. affinis (Hornschuch) Bruch &
Schimper; G. ovateoformis Kindberg
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Plants in compact cushions, yellow-green to dark
olivaceous. Stems 1–3 cm, central strand strong. Leaves
ovate-lanceolate, 1.5–3 × 0.6–0.7 mm, keeled, one margin
recurved proximally, not sheathing, awn 0.5–1.5 mm,
costal transverse section prominent, reniform; basal
juxtacostal laminal cells long-rectangular to linear,
sinuose, thick-walled; basal marginal laminal cells shortrectangular, straight, with thick transverse and thin lateral
walls, hyaline; medial laminal cells short-rectangular,
sinuose, thick-walled; distal laminal cells 2-stratose, not
bulging, marginal cells 2-stratose, not bulging. Sexual
condition cladautoicous, perichaetial leaves not enlarged.
Seta straight, (1–)2–4 mm. Capsule usually present,
(emergent to) exserted, yellow, oblong-ovoid to cylindric,
exothecial cells short- to long-rectangular, thin-walled,
stomata present in 2–3 rows, annulus of 2 rows of
rectangular, thick-walled cells, operculum long-rostrate,
peristome present, fully-developed, split and perforate
in distal half.
Exposed, dry, acidic granite and quartzite; low to high
eleavations (100–3100 m); Greenland; Alta., B.C., Man.,
N.B., Nfld. and Labr., N.W.T., N.S., Nunavut, Ont., Que.,
Sask., Yukon; Alaska, Ariz., Calif., Colo., Idaho, Maine,
Minn., Mont., Nev., N.H., N.Mex., N.C., Okla., Oreg,
S.Dak., Tex., Utah, Vt., Wash., Wyo.; Mexico; Central
America (Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras); South
America; Eurasia; Africa; Pacific Islands; Australia.
Grimmia longirostris is one of the most common
species of the genus. It is most common in the eastern
ranges of the Rocky Mountains, ranging from western
Texas through the Canadian Rockies, and throughout
much of Alaska. It is widely distributed in the Canadian
sub-Arctic and Arctic, and is known from Greenland.
With the exception of disjunct sites in Oklahoma and
North Carolina, it is absent in the American Great Plains
and Southeast. These latter areas are largely composed
of calcareous rocks, a substrate avoided by G.
longirostris. It is rare in coastal areas, becoming more
common inland.
As Grimmia affinis, G. longirostris has commonly been
placed as a subspecies of G. ovalis. Despite G. Sayre’s
(1951) resolution of the differences between these taxa,
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a large proportion of specimens in major herbaria in
North America that are named G. ovalis are actually G.
longirostris. However, G. ovalis is dioicous and has leaves
with plane margins that are broadly concave distally,
usually with a distinct ovate base and well-defined
shoulders. In contrast, G. longirostris is autoicous, and
has leaves with one recurved margin, that are narrowly
keeled distally, with a poorly defined basal region, often
without a distinct shoulder. These characters clearly
separate these two taxa at the specific level. Hastings
puts G. longirostris into a group that also includes G.
arizonae and G. pilifera. Grimmia longirostris is
separated from those two species by non-sheathing leaf
bases, usually long-exserted capsules, and cladautiocous
sexuality. Grimmia longirostris is further separated from
G. pilifera by having a stem with a distinct central strand
and a thin epidermis, a costal transverse section that is
typically reniform, and leaves that are recurved on only
one margin. Rare specimens of G. longirostris with
immersed capsules in the American Southwest may be
almost indistinguishable from G. arizonae. In extremely
xeric environments, specimens become friable and break
into individual strands, making determination of the
cladautiocous sexuality impossible.
In these
circumstances identification will always be uncertain.
However, the leaves of G. longirostris are not sheathing;
they are only loosely attached to the stem and usually
can be peeled off intact. In contrast, the leaves of G.
arizonae are sheathing and strongly attached to the stem;
they often break at the base when trying to remove them.
The costal transverse sections of G. longirostris are
characteristically reniform (J. Muñoz 1998) while those
of G. arizonae are usually semicircular. However,
gradations from semicircular to reniform are not
uncommon.
15. Grimmia arizonae Renauld & Cardot, Rev. Bryol.
19: 85. 1892
Grimmia santaritae E. B. Bartram

Plants in hoary tufts, olivaceous to
dark blue-green. Stems 1–3 cm,
central strand strong. Leaves
ovate-lanceolate, 1.5–3 × 0.6–0.7
mm, keeled, one margin recurved
proximally (occasionally both),
sheathing, awn 0.5–1.5 mm, costal
transverse section prominent,
reniform to semicircular; basal juxtacostal laminal cells
long-rectangular to linear, sinuose, thick-walled; basal
marginal laminal cells short-rectangular, straight, thick
transverse and thin lateral walls, hyaline; medial laminal
cells short-rectangular, sinuose, thick-walled; distal
laminal cells 2-stratose, not bulging, marginal cells 2#

#

#

#

#

#

#

stratose, not bulging. Sexual condition dioicous,
perichaetial leaves not enlarged. Seta straight, 0.5–0.7
mm. Capsule occasionally present, immersed, yellow,
oblong-ovoid, exothecial cells quadrate, thin-walled,
stomata present in 2–3 rows, annulus of 2 rows of
rectangular, thick-walled cells, operculum long-rostrate,
peristome present, perforate in middle, split in distal half.
Exposed, dry, basalt and acidic granite, rarely on
sandstone; high elevations (1800–2700 m); Ariz., Calif.,
Colo., Kans., N.Mex., Okla., Tex.; Mexico.
Grimmia arizonae is endemic to the American
Southwest and northern Mexico. It has a highly restricted
distribution in North America, being found in
mountainous areas in southeastern Arizona to the Rocky
Mountain Front Ranges of western Texas, New Mexico,
and Colorado. It has disjunct sites in western Oklahoma
and central California.
Grimmia arizonae is part of a group that includes G.
longirostris and G. pilifera. Its sheathing leaf bases,
dioicous sexuality and immersed capsules will separate
it from G. longirostris. The separation of G. arizonae
from G. pilifera, however, has often proven problematic.
Grimmia pilifera has been described as having strongly
keeled leaves and margins 2–3-stratose, thicker than the
medial lamina. (e.g., H. A. Crum 1994c). H. C. Greven
(1999) added usually with short-awned, ovate-lanceolate
leaves. Grimmia arizonae has less keeled leaves and
margins 2-stratose, not thicker than lamina. Greven
noted its usually long awns and broadly lanceolate leaves.
J. Muñoz (1999), however, synonymized these species,
attributing any differences to geographical variations and
sexual development. He reported that in eastern North
America, and in shade, G. pilifera has long, acuminate
apices and distinct ovate bases. In the West, and in sun,
its leaves are lanceolate and without distinct bases. We
would call these specimens G. arizonae. To Muñoz, the
presence or absence of a central strand, is “too variable
to be reliable;” he reported that fertile stems have a
distinct strand, sterile stems have none. In contrast, in
the present study, Hastings found the stem central strand
reliable to separate these species. There is no correlation
between sexual maturity and strand development;
specimens of G. pilifera lack a central strand. Further,
the stem epidermis is consistently twice as thick as it is in
G. arizonae. Hastings found western specimens, in full
sun, that lack a central strand typical of eastern specimens
named G. pilifera. Many sterile specimens from Arizona
have a central strand, but sterile or fertile, specimens in
eastern North America do not have one. Based on these
observations, G. arizonae and G. pilifera are not
synonymous. Grimmia arizonae differs from G. pilifera
by having a central strand, a thin epidermis, and 2stratose distal lamina with 2-stratose not-thickened
margins.

Grimmia
16. Grimmia pilifera P. Beauvois, Prodr. Aethéogam., 58.
1805

·
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17. Grimmia atrata Mielichhofer ex Hornschuch, Flora
2: 85. 1819

Grimmia pensylvanica Schwägrichen

Plants in robust, loose tufts, dark
olivaceous to black. Stems 1–4
cm, central strand absent. Leaves
narrowly lanceolate from an ovate
base, 2–4.5 × 0.4–0.8 mm, keeled,
both margins recurved proximally,
often narrowly, sheathing, awn
0.2–0.6(–1.5) mm, costal transverse section prominent, usually semicircular; basal
juxtacostal laminal cells short-rectangular to linear,
sinuose, thin transverse and thick lateral walls; basal
marginal laminal cells quadrate to short-rectangular,
straight to sinuose, thick transverse and thin lateral walls,
hyaline; medial laminal cells quadrate to shortrectangular, sinuose, thick-walled; distal laminal cells 2stratose, not bulging, marginal cells (2–)3(–4)-stratose,
not bulging. Sexual condition dioicous, perichaetial
leaves not enlarged. Seta straight, 0.5–1 mm. Capsule
occasionally present, immersed, yellow, oblong-ovoid,
exothecial cells quadrate to short-rectangular, thinwalled, stomata present in 2–3 rows, annulus of 2 rows
of rectangular, thick-walled cells, operculum longrostrate, peristome present, fully developed, perforate in
middle, split in distal half.
Exposed to tree shaded, dry limestone, sandstone and
granite; low to high elevations (60–2300 m); N.S., Ont.;
Ala., Ariz., Ark., Colo., Conn., Del., Ga., Ill., Ind., Ky.,
Maine, Md., Mass., Minn., Mo., Mont., N.J., N.Mex.,
N.Y., N.C., Pa., R.I., S.Dak., Tenn., Vt., Va., W.Va.;
Mexico; Asia.
Grimmia pilifera is most commonly found in the
Appalachian Mountains from Nova Scotia to New York
and south to northern Georgia and Alabama. It extends
into the Midwest on the Ozark Plateau northward to
southern Illinois and Indiana. It is rare in western North
America, being found in mountainous areas in
southeastern Arizona to the Rocky Mountain Front
Ranges of New Mexico and Colorado, with disjunct sites
in Montana, western South Dakota, and Minnesota. It
occupies a broader range of habitats than does either G.
longirostris or G. arizonae in that it is common on
limestone and sandstone, as well as granites, in shaded
as well as exposed sites, and at much lower elevations
throughout much of its range, while still reaching the
alpine in Colorado. Grimmia pilifera is most closely
related to a group that includes G. longirostris and G.
arizonae. Its lack of a central strand, and its leaves with
a small, well-defined ovate base recurved on both
margins, which are also distinctly thick, will separate it
from G. arizonae.
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Dryptodon atratus (Mielichhofer ex
Hornschuch) Hartman

#

Plants in variable loose patches,
dark green to black, frequently
rust colored proximally. Stems 2–
7 cm, central strand absent.
Leaves lanceolate to ligulate, 1.5–
3 × 0.3–0.6 mm, keeled, margins
recurved proximally, incurved
distally, tapering to a blunt cucullate apex, muticous,
costal transverse section prominent, usually semicircular;
basal juxtacostal laminal cells rectangular, straight to
slightly sinuose walled; basal marginal laminal cells in
1–3 rows quadrate, hyaline with straight to slightly
sinuose, thick transverse walls; medial laminal cells
rectangular, nearly straight to sinuose or nodulose, thickwalled; distal laminal cells 1-stratose with 2-stratose
ridges, to completely 2-stratose. Sexual condition
dioicous, perichaetial leaves not enlarged. Seta straight,
2–6 mm. Capsule occasionally present, long-exserted,
yellow-brown, oblong to cylindric, exothecial cells
rectangular, thick-walled, annulus of 3–4 rows of
rectangular, thick-walled cells, stomata present,
operculum conic to rostrate, peristome present, fullydeveloped, perforated and split distally, weakly papillose.
Damp, heavy-metal-bearing rock from the lowlands
to the alpine; moderate to high elevations (1100–2600
m); of conservation concern; Greenland; Nfld. and Labr.
(Labr.), Yukon; South America (Bolivia); Eurasia.
Grimmia atrata is rare in North America, being known
only from three widely scattered areas. It is known to
geologists as one of the “copper-mosses,” i.e., it is an
indicator of heavy-metal-bearing rock. Because it prefers
damp gneiss and mica schists, the tufts are often orange
inside on account of the presence of heavy-metal oxides.
The placement of G. atrata has been problematic.
Because of the curved distal leaves and the absence of
awns, it does not immediately appear to be a Grimmia.
As a result it has previously been placed in a separate
genus, Dryptodon, intermediate between Grimmia and
Racomitrium. Following Cao T. and D. H. Vitt (1986b),
Hastings placed it in subg. Guembelia based on its thick,
keeled leaves, long, straight setae, and smooth capsules.
With its recurved margin, rectangular, thick-walled,
sometimes sinuous basal laminal cells, prominent
annulus, and mitrate calyptra, it would seem closest to
the group including G. longirostris and G. pilifera.
However, its large size and muticous, cucullate leaves,
which are often ligulate, coupled with its preference for
moist habitats, readily separate this species from other
members of this group. Sterile specimens with 1-stratose
laminae may be confused as belonging to the subg.
Rhabdogrimmia. In densely shaded habitats, it grows in
#

#
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loose patches and the areolation shows a near absence
of sinuosity. On dry rock, however, the plants have

extremely thick, nodulose cell walls that place the species
firmly in Grimmia.

2c. GRIMMIA subg. LITONEURON I. Hagen, Kongel. Norske Vidensk. Selsk. Skr. (Trondheim)
1909(5): 6, fig. 10. 1909
Plants 1–4 cm. Stem central strand present. Leaves broadly oblong-ovate to narrowly ovatelanceolate or ligulate from an ovate base, concave, margins plane or incurved, costa immersed;
basal marginal cells hyaline or not; distal lamina 2–3-stratose. Gemmae absent. Sexual condition
dioicous. Seta straight or sigmoid, centrally attached to capsule. Capsule exserted (emergent
in G. nevadensis), smooth; stomata present or absent, small, at base of capsule. Calyptra mitrate
to cucullate, covering operculum.
Species 15 (7 in the flora): North America, Mexico, Central America, South America, Eurasia,
Africa, Indian Ocean Islands, Australia.
Members of subg. Litoneuron are recognized by their thick, concave leaves with plane margins
and costa not projecting prominently from the lamina. The stems have well-developed central
strands. They are dioicous, and capsules are not common, but if present they are usually longexserted on a straight or rarely only slightly sigmoid seta. The annulus is typically large and
prominent but is absent in Grimmia hamulosa. Members of the subgenus have habitat
preferences ranging broadly from dry exposed rocks to stream banks and cliff faces along lake
shores. They are found on acidic to basic rocks ranging from near sea level up to the alpine
zone.

Grimmia
18. Grimmia unicolor Hooker in R. K. Greville, Scott.
Crypt. Fl. 3: plate 123. 1824

Plants in dense to loose patches,
pale green to red-brown. Stems
1.5–4(–5) cm. Leaves narrowly
oblong-lanceolate to ligulate from
an ovate base, 1.5–2.5 × 0.5–0.7
mm, both margins incurved,
intermarginal bands absent, often
sheathing, muticous, cucullate,
obtuse-rounded, costa narrow
proximally; basal juxtacostal laminal cells shortrectangular, straight, thick lateral walled, pale yellow;
basal marginal laminal cells short-rectangular, straight,
thick lateral walled, pale yellow, hyaline; medial laminal
cells rounded to quadrate, straight, thick-walled; distal
laminal cells 2–3-stratose, rounded, thick-walled.
Perichaetial leaves enlarged. Seta straight to slightly
sigmoid, 2–4 mm. Capsule occasionally present, exserted,
brown, oblong-ovoid, exothecial cells short-rectangular,
thin-walled, stomata present, annulus of 2–3 rows of
rectangular, thick-walled cells, operculum long-rostrate,
peristome perforate and split in distal half. Calyptra
mitrate.
Cracks of wet acidic, siliceous rocks especially along
streams or splash zones of lake shores; moderate to high
elevations (200–2000 m); Greenland; B.C., Nfld. and
Labr. (Nfld.), Ont., Que.; Alaska, Calif., Maine, Mich.,
Minn., N.Y., Vt.; Eurasia; Africa (Ethiopia).
In Canada, Grimmia unicolor is found predominantly
around the Great Lakes of southern Ontario eastward
into southwestern Quebec, with a disjunct site in
Newfoundland. In the United States, it is also commonly
found in the Great Lakes region and extending eastward
into southwestern Maine. The disjunct sites in British
Columbia and on the Seward Peninsula may be a Beringial
link with populations in Asia, where this species is widely
distributed, and in northern Europe. Grimmia unicolor
is often found in the splash zone of rocky shorelines,
especially cliffs, and along rivers. This habitat is rarely
occupied by other species of the genus, except for G.
olneyi. Grimmia unicolor is readily distinguished from
other species in the subgenus by its leaf morphology. Its
leaves are oblong-lanceolate to ligulate, with an obtuse,
rounded apex which is muticous. Grimmia olneyi has
an acute leaf apex with long awns, and its basal marginal
cells are quadrate, contrasting with the rectangular cells
of G. unicolor. Sporophytically, G. unicolor typically
has a straight seta while that of G. olneyi is sigmoid.
Grimmia unicolor has a much narrower costa proximally
and lacks an awn, in marked contrast to the broad costa
and robust awn of G. laevigata. The leaf shapes of these
two species are distinct, with G. unicolor having a
pronounced ovate base and narrow leaves tending
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19. Grimmia hamulosa Lesquereux, Mem. Calif. Acad.
Sci. 1: 14. 1868
Grimmia brevirostris R. S. Williams
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towards being ligulate, while G. laevigata has broadly
oblong-ovate leaves without a shoulder separating the
distal and proximal lamina.
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Plants in flat patches, blackish
green. Stems 1–1.5 cm. Leaves
homomallous-falcate, oblonglanceolate, from a clasping base
tapering to a long, subulate
uncinate point, 2–3.5 mm,
margins plane, erect distally,
intermarginal bands absent,
usually muticous, occasionally short hyaline awns are
present, not decurrent, costa narrow proximally; basal
juxtacostal laminal cells short-rectangular, straight to
sinuose, thick-walled; basal marginal laminal cells
quadrate to short-rectangular, thick-walled; medial
laminal cells irregularly rounded to quadrate, sinuose,
thick-walled; distal laminal cells 2-stratose, irregularly
rounded to quadrate. Perichaetial leaves not enlarged.
Seta straight, 2.5–3.5 mm. Capsule occasionally present,
exserted, oblate, shiny, smooth, becoming striate when
dry, stomata absent, annulus absent, operculum conical,
peristome split in distal half, basal segments smooth, distal
segments papillose. Calyptra unknown.
Dry granitic rock and boulders; moderate to high
elevations (1500–3500 m); of conservation concern;
Calif., Oreg., Wash.
Few collections of Grimmia hamulosa exist, its habitat
is not well defined, and it is a somewhat confusing species.
The original description is incomplete and partly
incorrect, e.g. it lacks discussion and comparison with
related taxa, and the seta is straight, not bent, as stated
in the protologue. The species is characterized by: (1) a
glossy habit with long tapering, homomallous, muticous
leaves with plane margins; (2) a broad, weakly outlined
costa that fills the distal part of the 2-stratose lamina;
and (3) a glossy exserted capsule that lacks an annulus.
Despite its unique leaf characters and lack of an annulus,
Hastings has put it in subg. Litoneuron based on its thick,
concave leaves with plane margins, costa not projecting
prominently from the lamina, and exserted capsule on a
straight seta. In 1999, Greven found G. hamulosa richly
fruiting in Yosemite National Park. Although isotypes
studied by Greven have muticous leaves, in some of the
plants from Yosemite the leaves have inconspicuous short
awns. However, these plants do not deviate in other
aspects from the type specimen. Small specimens of this
species resemble G. fragilis Schimper, a form of G.
montana described from southern Europe. These plants
are characterized by long, glossy leaves usually with
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